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Higher Fares With Merger.
The stipulation in the proposed merg-

er agreement now before Congress to
the effect that "present rates of fare" |
as of August 1, 1929, shall remain In |
force for two years after the merger
becomes effective is now disclosed as one
fly in the ointment that has offended
the delicate sensibilities of the street
railway corporations.

The Senators last night who heard
pro and con arguments on the new pro-
posal for merger were told in no uncer-
tain terms by spokesmen for the rail-
ways that an agreement continuing in
effect existing rates of fare is impos-
sible. "Insurmountable obstacle" was
the apt description supplied by one of
them.

A public already confused by the
about face on merger assumed by the
companies since their petition for higher
rates of fare will find more food for
thought in the present determination of
the companies to have their cake of
higher fares and eat it, too, through
merger.

One of the chief arguments for
merger throughout the protracted discus-
sion of the subject has been the econ-
omies resulting from single operation
through physical and corporate merger.
And last year, at least, a tempting mor-
ael was offered by the companies in the
thought that their own proposed merger
was presented as an alternative to
higher rates.

It now develops that higher fares are
to be expected as the natural accom-
paniment to merger. Arguing against
the proposed agreement for continuation
of the existing farss for two years, Mr.
Hun told the Senate committee last
night that track changes would be neces-
sary to bring about anticipated econo-
mies under merged operation, that these
had to be paid for and that the finan- ;
dal condition of the new company
would have to be such as to attract
needed new capital.

The financial condition of the com-
pany, apparently, must be strengthened
by additional contributions from the
carfare-paying public.

These facts raise the question of what
tangible benefit. If any. the public may
expect ftva a merger es the two railway
lines. During the hearings last Sum-
mer before the Public Utilities Com-
mission, counsel for the Capital Trac-
tion Co. declined to go into a discus-
sion of the possible savings to be ex-
pected through merger on the ground
that such savings were hypothetical,
speculative and conjectural. While Com-
missioner Hartman estimates such sav-
ings as being at least $600,000 a year,
the railways lode upon them as being
baaed on conjecture. They want the
tangible assurance that lies in power
to extract more pennies from the car
Elders.

If there is to be higher fare with
merger. Ifeconomies under merger mean
nothing to the companies, what good Is
there in merger for the public? Free
transfers, through rides and lower fares
for school children are possible crumbs,
but the companies are intent upon the

Jucier pie that lies In higher fares.
The traction companies should be

merged to prevent the wasteful compe-
tition, inconvenience and double over-
head now paid for by car riders. The
actual savings from the merger should
be shared between the corporations and
the people they serve by better and more
convenient service at existing rates.

Debate on the memorial parkway
from Mount Vernon to Great Falls
makes pleasant reading at a time of
year when the skid chains rattle and
the windshield is covered with frost.
The delights of motoring will be in-
creased as the climate permits them to
be more freely enjoyed.

Chicago’s Critis.
Chicago's financial crisis grows mors

acute daily. The banks have refused
to advance any more money to the
municipality on tax anticipation war-
rants. Bonds cannot be floated, as the
security of the city is questioned.
Meanwhile, pay rolls are due and over-
due and with their recurrence the
arrears are rapidly piling up to an im-
mense figure. Chairman Strawn of the
citizens’ committee finds the local gov-
ernments, city and county, to be
$290,000,000 in debt, with an estimated
daily interest charge of $60,000. The
pinch of actual acute hardship is being
felt by thousands, employes of the city
and county, school teachers, firemen,
policemen, hospital workers and admin-
istrative employee. No county pay rolls
have been met for a month and no city
pay roll has been paid since the first
of January. The school board, already
behind one pay roll, announces that It
will not be able to meet the next one,
due tomorrow, when 13,000 teachers
will fail to get salaries totaling $1,750,-
000. Unless extraordinary means of
relief are effective, hospitals must close
and patients In them turned out for
lack of attendance, fuel and food.

In this great emergency Mayor

Thompson and the City Council art at
loggerheads over the question of the
budget The council desires a reduced
budget and the mayor wants to carry
on at the old rate of expenditure. The

council contends that if expenditures
: are not cut down Chicago will become

\*so thoroughly involved in debt and
'usurious interest rates that future gtn-

erations will be enslaved and the city’s
prosperity threatened. The mayor re-
plies that If the outgo of money Is
reduced, crime and Are hazards will
“ruin Chicago's fair reputation." Which
remark la the only bright spot In a
distressingly gloomy situation.

It would seem rather futile to discuss
the budget when the instant necessity
is for money to pay long overdue
salaries. But that is the way with
municipal organizations. It is particu-
larly the way in Chicago. The spectacle
of the second city of the United States
in point of size losing Itself in such a
morass of extravagance and incompe-
tence and thriftlessness, and doubtless
corruption and graft, is deeply distress-
ing to Americans who still have the
idea that this country is a highly
efficient political organism.

Some months ago a commission rep-
resenting the American Red Cross made
a survey in China to determine the
feasibility of extending famine relief
to the people of that country. It re-
ported that it would be useless to
attempt to do so, owing to the lack
of governmental efficiency for distribu-
tion of supplies and administration of
relief measures. Another American
commission, engaged by the Chinese
government, is at this time endeavoring
to work out a financial system fbr that
government and is finding it an ex-
tremely difficult task. China Is, in fact,
decidedly backward in the matter of

i administration. Yet Chicago, sup-
| posedly a splendid example of American
municipal organization, has nothing on
China. Its record of mismanagement
and incompetence is about as bad as
anything China has ever produced
under Manchu dynasty or Nationalist
republicanism.

Investigation by Commission.
The Senate foreign relations com-

mittee yesterday reported a resolution
to the Senate authorizing the appro-
priation of $50,000 for President Hoover
to use as he sees fit in regard to Haiti.
It declined to follow the President’s
recommendation that he be authorized to

I appoint a special commission to investi-
gate the Island conditions, where
American Marines have been stationed'
since 1915 to aid in maintaining order,
a recommendation that the House ap-
proved when it passed the resolution
which the Senate committee had be-
fore it.

Either the Senate committee believes
that the proposed investigation should
be made or it does not believe it should
be made. If it believes that the investi-
gation should not be made, why is it
not courageous enough to say so and
act accordingly? Why authorize the
appropriation of $50,000, knowing that
it is to be used by the President for the
purpose of such Investigation? Or is
the committee merely indulging, as has
been reported, in jabbing at the Presi-
dent’s idea that through the use of
commissions the executive department
of the Government can be aided great-
ly in solving some of the difficult prob-
lems that come up for consideration?
Is the right of Investigation to be re-
tained exclusively by the Senate or the
House? The Senate is not yet ready to
deny that right to the other house of
the national legislature.

There is nothing on record to show
that the Senate or any of its commit-
tees has been chary about conducting
investigations whenever its members
have sought such investigations, or
have hesitated to spend the public funds
for such Investigations. The Senate
has a perfect right to conduct investi-
gations, and some of them have ac-
complished good for the country. But
is that any reason why the inquisitorial
powers should be retained exclusively
by the Senate? Does the Senate be-
lieve that the executive branch of the
Government is treading on its toes when
it proposes to do a little investigating
on its own hook?

Senator Blaine of Wisconsin, when
the resolution authorising the use of
$50,000 by the President to study
Haitian conditions came up on the

floor of the Senate, denounced the plan.
"We /elect a President,” said Sen-

ator Blaine, "on the theory that he
has some Intelligence,” and he added
that President Hoover should be able
to get all the information he needs
from the American officials now in
Haiti. Mr. Blaine's Inference, of course,
is that President Hoover does not have
the intelligence to obtain information
regarding Haiti. It seems to be the
thought of the Senator from Wisconsin
that it would be of no particular value
to have a fresh view of the Haitian
situation, from men who attack the
problem without previous bias.

President Hoover has made it quite
clear that he wishes to act on problems
which come up for decision after hav-
ing all the light he can obtain. He has
defended the plan of using commis-
sions to obtain the needed information
for intelligent action. It is a common
sense plan, which will appeal to the
American people generally. He must
go to Congress for funds to pay the
expenses of such investigations, and
that is what he has done in connec-
tion with the proposed study of Haitian
conditions. If the Congress grants him
the use of the needed money, knowing
for what he proposes to use it, it really
matters little whether it provides
specifically for setting up a commis-
sion or not, unless some member has
it in his mind to attack the Executive
later for unwise expenditures of money.

Another bomb plot draws attention to
the work of a prosecuting official in
Chicago as calling for a rating as extra-
hazardous occupation.

Stephen T. Mather.
Although he had ceased his activities

in the development and care of the
national park system of the United
States for more than a year, the death
of Stephen T. Mather, which occurred
yesterday in Massachusetts, causes deep
distress to all Americans who love
nature and appreciate the beauties and
wonders of this country. Mr. Mather
gave himself to the park service without
stint. He gave of his own fortune and
he gave of his energies. The splendid
development of the park system accom-
plished during the past two decades ii
in large measure due to him—to hit
enthusiasm, his practical measures ol
preservation, his wise administration.

So highly recognised, were Mr
Mather’s services as director of the

i parks system that he was honored som<
i time ago in a Nation-wide movement
! known as the "Stephen T. Mathei
l Appreciation.” This movement wai

> extraordinary in that it was aimed U

i pay tribute to a living person then still
¦ la active service. The millions of

> American people who have benefited

1 from the results of the labors of this

i practical idealist, who have visited the
) parks and enjoyed their beauties and

their natural wonders and monuments,

i were not fully aware of the debt they
’ owed to him. Their lives have been

made richer by his services and his
only reward came in the form of the
satisfaction of his pride In America.

Btephen T. Mather sought no glory

nor did he spare himself In his intense
concentration upon the task, which was
in effect self-assigned. He found his
recompense in the response of the peo-
ple to the invitation to visit and enjoy
the parks, for the development and
preservation of which he literally gave
his life, for his breakdown in health,
which occurred a little more than a
year ago, was attributed to his un-
remitting devotion to duty.

The parks will remain as Stephen T.
Mather's monument, whatever par-
ticular memorial token may be erected
or established to attest the appreciation
of the American people for his services.

Grade Crossing!.
Once again a grade crossing has

taken a terrible toll of human life.
Near Cleveland yesterday a school bus
containing ten happy and frolicsome
youngsters rolled along the road. The
railroad crossing over which the bus
passed every day came into view.
Vision up and down the track for a dis-
tance of a mile or two was good, but.
evidently the fifty-six-year-old driver
neglected to make uae of it. A splin-
tering crash and the bodies of nine
children and the driver were strewn
along the tracks. Only one child es-
caped the onrushing death, and she is
said to have but a slim chance of re-
covering from serious Injuries.

It is of little moment, however, how
this particular accident happened.
Tragedies have occurred at points where
trains could be seen for miles before
they approached the crossing and
others where no vision at all of the
tracks was permitted the motorist.
Only one factor is responsible for these
accidents, and that is the grade cross-
ing Itself. Wherever road and rail meet
on the same level, regardless of warn-
ing devices, gates or watchmen, death
will ride the cowcatcher of the onrush-
ing engine.

. Conceding that grade crossing elimi-
[ nation is expensive, the dollars that

! railroad, State or municipality puts into
. it may be regarded as an Investment in

. human life. The total of those who

i meet death at grade crossings annually
, is staggering. Most of them probably

were careless, but humans must be pro-
’ tected as far as possible from their

, own acts. "Foolproof” crossings can be
, constructed and should be. The grade
, crossing must go, to be replaced by via-

ducts or underpasses. It is only then
, that a decrease will be shown in the

toll of fatalities.

An Arctic expedition has its advan-
, tages in being prepared for the condi-
, tions of cold that must be met. In

, this part of the world every touch of

i real Winter seems a new hardship.
One thing that experience does not

, teach is the fact that no Winter re-
mains "mild” for very long periods.

[ Nine children and the driver were
. killed when a railway train crashed

i into a school bus at Cleveland, Ohio.
, Even the effort to provide a proper edu-

, cation means risk in the present era of
, reckless speed.

t Madrid students went on strike and

r dismissed professors from the class
, rooms. The world no longer has a place
> for the school teacher who sat with

i a birch rod in easy reach.

Chicago is experiencing a pay roll
i hold-up which does not Involve the
t professional gangsters of the under-

r world.
i * ***’»

*

SHOOTING STARS.

BT PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Another New Tear.
i January, hurry,

i Shiverin’ on yer way,
Seekin’ as we worry

s Another New Year day!

J In the snow scurry,
Blossoms hid away

1 Promise ’mid the worry
Another New Year day.

* Bkies are cold and blurry,
Till the smile of May

s Signals us, "Why worry?

i Here’s your New Year day!”

s Service.
"These people who want places in the

1 Government say you are a servant of
j the people.”

s “And yet,” -answered Senator Sor-

t ghum, "they don’t recognize me as such.

s They seem to think I am an employ-
j ment agency.”

* Jud Tunkins says when he gets a
i wish for travelin’ in strange lands he
i can always cure it by eatin’ in a
l Chinese lunch room.
7

I The Boy With the Bad News.
- Although we ought to banish pain,

s And in kind words persist,

e The weather man must try in vain
To be an optimist.

3 Human Unrest,

a “Some day there will be no more
. fighting in the world.”

“Ihope so,” answered Miss Cayenne.
"Then we shall all he happy.”
"I doubt It. There are persons who

would regard life without fighting as
*

notj worth living.”

d "An abundance of jewels,” said Hi Ho,
h the sage of Chinatown, "resemble the
d frost as they charm the eye, but leave
p the heart cold.”

The Bellicose J. Barleycorn.
Nobody says "Here’s how!”

The drink is far from trivial.
It’s controversial now,a Where once it was convivial,

d -

"Everybody ought to go to church
is once a week,” said Uncle Eben. "Dat’s
Is de only way some folks kin prove dey’s
if out o’ mischief for at least an hour

or so.”
r. 1

e Similarity of Ideas.
ie Prom the Den Antonio Evening New*,
it A cotemporary remarks that the 1030
,r automobile license tags are better look-

ing than the 1929 issue. Most traffic18 officers, it appears, are of the same
» opinio*

'

\

'I THIS AND THAT I
i

BY CHARLES E. TRACEWELL.

hu?wMMrfISmolt readers would select tne Winter

During January, February and
March a reader may settle down to
uninterrupted happiness, secure in long
evening which .permit him to get
thr™*h many a long work.

niifTff\jn°*»,COnald *r?!? 1®
put off to these months. Who but the
unusual individual would select Sum-
me T though Gibbon's "Decline

°Vhe RT‘? Empire?" or
Prescott a "Conquest of Mexico?" or
Motleys'Dutch Republic"?

Yes, these books are still read; ask
any public librarian if you do not
believe, it. Then there are the inter-
minable novels of the mighty Charles
Dickens, which, to the thousands of
Dickens lovers, are still not long enough,

The books which comprise Balzac's
“Human Comedy" may be considered as
one long, long work by an ambitious
reader bent on doing something worth-
while in the serious reading line.

Surely one of the vices of this age,
from the mental standpoint, Is that of
brevity. We ask for short books, shorter
articles, brief paragraphs. There is a
certain satisfaction, however, in mere
bu l£- JThere is b satisfying sense of accom-
plishment about one of Dickens' novels,
tor Instance, which one will not find in
Burnett’s "Little Caesar," or more
recent “Iron Man.”
_
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Grantlng to an author a certain
amount of genius, it is manifestly easier
to work up atmosphere with many

the* h 18 preclßely the
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Aseriou* there
U no otte worthy
just as serious today as Lincoln was
when he reclined on his elbows before
the log cabin fire and went through
Shakespeare and the Bible.

Today's reader may not become
President of the United States, but even
Lincoln was surprised at It, just as bust-
ness men say they are when they find
themselves in positions which pay them
SIOO,OOO a year salary. Who wouldn’t
be surprised?

The outcome of reading, one may
hold, has nothing at all to do with
the reading. We have little sympathy
with those worthy and worrying readers
who insist on seeing a dollar’s worth
of good tor every dollar spent in books.

Let such delve entirely into reference
books, so that they may be able toquote statistics and other facts upon
demand. The remainder of us will

be content with wit and fancy, romance
and imagination, deep thinking, half-deep thinking and shallow thinking,

°. ne L, Jnt®r« <stbig-
? nd

,

it
i .

w*

stand. Interest is divine, in relation
to reading, tor it means that the
miracle of creation is operating again,
Every time Interest is created in a
human mind by means of small black
marks on white paper, the divinity of

™l^lings
,
ini?*being ’ lllumiiiatlnßsome period of history, some bygone

, races * countries, sects,
v*\_ ha PP ineßS -Through Ihterest, and through in-

» writer able to reach
*heart ° f the reader, without which

the mind plsyg but i sterile nsrt
wfFch,wSit.V“™t^”S;

work up in the reader this genuine
interest, is therefore necessarv Thedanger, of course is that the took mavtore* Whato"thlft? WhSt 5E thete
be to life itself more? Life sometimes
bores ’ d“plte the Inherent thrill. Ennuicreeps even into the most beautiful
places, tending to corrode

Books, no more than men andcertainly no leas, must run their chancw
of causing yawns. The mistake is not
in the yawn, but in the individual
reader thinking that his yawn is aJudgment. A yawn, while reading a
book, is still a yawn, an involuntary
reaction of certain sets of muscles Itmay mean that the book is tiresome,
and again it may mean that the reader
is not yet fit to read the book which
he holds in his hand,

A recent issue of a popular weekly
carried on its cover a picture of a
young lady sleeping before a fire, She
held in her hand a large book and
beside her on a table were other
volumes, plainly labeled "The Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire.” She
should have been playing bridge. She
did

,

n? 1 know enough about Rome to
be interested in it. A "good movie”
would have kept her awake, because
her face ahowed her to be a master of
the art of flirtation in its modernaspects.

The fact that ahe was sound asleep
was no criticism of Edward Gibbon.
Maybe soothing influence of quiet
and a war» toe was too much tor her.
We would not recommend that a reader,
however physically perfect, sit in front
0 f an open flre . warmth and quiet
make tor sleepiness. No, go into a
cocl room ’ ls you want to read Gibbon.
Above all, do not plunge Into Roman
hlstory 80 unceremoniously, but take a
preliminary course before dipping into
the great stream of the decline and
fall, or you will surely drown your-
self or fall asleep,

a * * *

Good selection of books has more to
do wlth one 'B enjoyment and profit,
whether in Winter or Summer, than

parts ln mentality. yet all are called
upon to read the same boo*3 - It can-
not ** done - Because a friend recom-
mends a book Is no reason why you
should read it. Accept it from his
hands ' if he insists on loaning it to
j™> “rtS'VSSrSlfuSitTb 82
££* Sofvou that 1 JUSt
“L000 * lO J y°u '

J
T

.

he
.

mood of the moment has a great
deal do with It. It is impossible

for one to do Justice to grand history
JlB 13 the mood tor something

llSht and frivolous, such as "Is Sex
Necessary?" Reading is a serious busi-
P 83 - at bottom, not just something else

do. We have more respect for those
who never read at all than for those
who make a bluff of reading, when all
the time they are boring themselves,
Why read, if you don’t want to? But
*or those who do read, and who enjoy
reading, who get more satisfaction out
ot 11 than from going downtown, or up-
town, or across town, the Winter
months remain as possibly the best
seßß on of the year tor their Indoor
sport.

Now. if ever, come those perfect
nights which may be devoted to the
undisturbed contemplation of ideas and
Ideals. Wander with Hemingway’s
barsh realism, in his “A Farewell to
Arms," or walk the streets of London
town with the idealistic Bob of Pat-
rick Hamilton's "The Midnight Bell.”
Do whatever suits you, but be sure
first of all, that it suits you. A book
reviewer’s book may not suit you normay latBat EwscUon by a*book
club. To your own self be true, in
books as in life; you may not please
your best friends, but who can, after
all?

Highlights on the Wide World
Excerpts From Newspapers of Other Lands

IMPARCIAL, Montevideo.—The
rumor persists that the chief of
police of Buenos Aires, Senor
Colonel Juan Oraneros, Is going to
resign his office. He says he Is ex-

hausted with newspaper criticism,
which interferes with his best efforts.
He wishes to let the authorities reor-
ganise the department along with the
changes In control and operation of the
fire department.

*** *

Huge Sum
From Liquidations.

Cologne Oaaette.—ln the House of
Commons It was stated by the Minister
of Commercial Affairs, Graham, that
the sum total of the receipts realized
through the liquidation of German
private property in England, from the
date confiscatory measures were first
adopted In retaliation for British war
expenses, until August 31,1929, amounts
to 55,750,000 pounds sterling. Os this
sum, 38,500,000 pounds sterling have
been applied to the adjustment of Brit-
ish demands upon the German govern-
ment or returned to owners of German
descent who have become British sub-
jects. Just what disposition will be
made of the balance of this Immense
sum naturally cannot be foreseen, until
after the further enactments of the
arbitration court.

*** *

Champagne
Found on Loading Ship.

Le Matin, Paris.—At Dunkerque, cus-
toms officers discovered In the hold of
the passenger steamer Oregon some
bales of rags, In which were hidden
1,200 cases of champagne, containing,
altogether, 14,400 bottles, consigned to
America. The discovery was made on
the strength of an anonymous telephone
eommunication. When the customs
authorities threatened to seize the ship,
which was on the point of departure,
the captain offered to put the contra-
band merchandise on the cuay. This
unloading was accomplished In the
course or the night, and the Oregon
was able to leave on schedule.

* *'* *

Chinese See
Autos for First Time.

North China Herald, Shanghai.—Chi-
nese residents of the Interior provinces
are beginning to see automobiles for
the first time in actual operation. The
only motor vehicles seen heretofore

i have been motor boats on the rivers,
, which have been in use for many years.

With the Increasing use of automobiles
on the roads and street*, bicycles, Jin-riklshas, ponies and palanquins are all¦ being gradually relegated to the side-
walks. Motor roads are few In China

i and are becoming more exclusively for
motor vehicles.

** * *

Woman Reverts
To Savage Dress in Hair.

A Nolte, Rio de Janeiro.—Though
most of our fair friends did not realize
it, the adoption of the "short-hair’’
coiffure by women was really a rever-
sion to type. Women in barbaric times
always had short hair, and, all uncon-

-1 sciously, when they threw away all the
i other typical graces, delicacies and
i amenities of femininity, they discarded
. the long, luxuriant tresses that could

only be produced and cared for in the
leisure and tranquillity that for some
centuries past has characterized the
sheltered existence of the cultured
woman. In prehistoric times woman’s
only headdress was a tangled mat like

I that of man. With the growth of so-¦ clal graces and refinements came time
: to cherish and beautify her hair. Now,
! with no opportunity for cultivation of

such embellishments, woman has be-

— i

come a savage in that respect again, at
least.

*** *

Sentiment Grows
Against Bullfighting.

El Dictamen, Vera Cruz.—ls the bill
Introduced by Benor Fernando SoteloRegll, representative from the State of
Campeche, obtains support In the legis-
lative bodies of the government there
will be no more bullfights or cock-
fights In Mexico. In the House of Dep-
uties yesterday Senor Regll denounced
both these pastimes as barbarous and
immoral spectacles. Senor Regll ad-
dressed his resolution to the personal
attention of the President. There is a
growing sentiment against both these
sports, and It la not impossible that
bullfighting, at least, will be suppressed
by governmental edict. The proposi-
tion will be discussed in the present
sessions of the chambers.

*** *

Are Welsh
Folk Turning Lazy?

Daily Herald, London.—There Is a
feeling among our metropolitan popu-
lation that Welshmen have lost their
punch. The people of Wales are fast
becoming anemic and listless compared
with their robust and full-blooded fa-
thers and grandfathers.

Possibly the evidence Is based on thelazy modern habit of pronouncing a
certain Welsh town “Llanfalr,” for ex-ample, Instead of ‘‘Llanfairpwilgwyngy-
lUantlsillogogogoch" (or letters to thateffect),

_We think this really proves that
Welshmen are finally becoming more
kind-hearted and considerate rather
than of a more delicate and effeminatephysique. People aren’t weaklings
merely because they are mindful of thecapacities of others.

** * *

Insanitary Busses
Arouse Concern.

Imparclal, Montevideo.—The popu-
larity of the autobus, as contrasted with
other means of municipal transporta-
tion, is causing a great menace to the
health of the city. The bus equipment
has to be employed so continuously, withchange of crews, but not of vehicle,
that many of these units are getting ina terrible condition sanitarily. These
coaches should not only be cleaned, but
thoroughly disinfected periodically, re-
gardless of the interruptions to service.
It Is better for us to be late for our ap-
pointments than on time for our obse-quies, and it Is an admitted fact that
many diseases and epidemics have
their origin In the crowding and defi-
cient ventilation and renovation of pub-
lic vehicles.

*** *

Uruguay to
Let Women Vote.

La Naclon, Buenos Aires.—The entire
executive department, consisting of the
President of Uruguay and his council
(cabinet), have sent a recommendation
to Parliament that women be invested
with the right to vote. This message
expresses unanimous approval of the
project on the part of all these officers,
and asks the legislators to make early
consideration of the matter, in order
that the privilege may be extended to
women as soon as possible. Inasmuch
as this Is a trend that has had uni-
versal approval, It Is very likely that a
bill conferring the right upon the femalesex will be passed after debate in the
next session of the Chambers.

On the Right Track.
From the Toronto (Ontario) Dally Star.

Mr. Lloyd George says perorations
are all right In their place, but. like
most of us, he probably doesn’t like
them In conversations.

I
¦¦

Mrs. Owen Commended
As Member of Congress

To (bo Editor of Tbo Star:

Permit me to congratulate Mr*. Ruth
Bryan Owen, through thie paper, for
her eloquent and sincere message which
she presented to the House elections
committee recently, In answer to the
attack on her eligibility to Congress.

Let-us be ourselves for just a moment,
and we will see how unfair and unjust
the treatment has been to Mrs. Owen.

She was honored and privileged by
her people of Florida to represent them
In Congress, and she performed her
duties with honesty and sincerity to
herself and to her country, and be-
cause Mrs. Owen finds her life partner
in another country she is denied that
privilege of American citizenship, isn’t
that laughable?

Mrs. Owen is a true daughter of
American democracy, in spite of the
fact that her husband, was a British
subject. The proof is in the pudding,
is it not? Why did not Mrs. Owen Join
in the ranks of British war workers
at the time when her distinguished hus-
band fought for his country? Why did
she remain faithful to her country,
America? She worked untiring to the
end in the interest of the American
Red Cross, together with Mrs. Hoover.
Could any more be expected? Would
not England have welcomed her? To
be sure, every courtesy would have been
extended to Mrs. Owen, but her choice
was America, first, last and always.

Mrs. Owen remained loyal, true and
sincere to this country, in spite of the
many hardships which she had to over-
come—not because of the fact that her
ancestors Were the pioneers in the mak-
ing of American history, not because cf
her distinguished father, William Jen-nings Bryan—may his soul rest in peace!
—who played such an important part in
the great working power of America,
but because Mrs. Owen was privileged
to be bom on American soil. Here she
suffered, struggled and achieved hersuccess, and now this is being denied to
her, that which rightfully belongs to
her.
.One of the meanest, unmerciful and
ihhuman laws ever put before a people
was that, law which denied equal rights
to our women and robbed them of their
claim to American citizenship when
they married foreigners. I would like
to ask, Where is Justice? I wonder, if a
search were to be made through the
marriage records of our lawmakers of
this country, how many would be found
that they, too, have married foreigners.'
Why not deprive and rape them of that
sacred claim to American citizenship?
Why this single standard? What is
sauce for the gander should be sauce for
the goose. At least that is the fair-
minded way of thinking.

Thanks to Representative Cable, who
possesses a noble heart and thoughtful-
ness and consideration for others, be-
cause today we American women need
not fear that we shall become an out-
cast if we choose to marry a foreigner,
for better or worse! Certainly some of
the marriages between two Americans
are far worse than the marriages of
mixed nations. We can still be wives to
foreigners and true sweethearts of
America.

MRS. SIDNEY A. WISEMAN.

Approves Capper’s Plea
For Uniform Divorce Law
To tht Editor of The Star:

Referring to a recent article in your
paper relative to the adoption of a
provision for a constitutional amend-
ment for a uniform marriage and di-
vorce law by Senator Arthur Capper of
Kansas, this subscriber cannot resist an
expression on the subject.

At last, one of our legislators has hit
on a question which in my opinion is
most vital and one more worthy of con-
sideration than tariffs, prohibition, em-
igration, lobbying, etc., and Senator
Capper sees the necessity of uniform
marriage and divorce laws.

I have often wondered with divorces
pending in the District Supreme Court
why there has not been a law prevent-
ing husbands and wives involved in
these cases from applying for divorce
in other States.

And Ibelieve it is only a fairly recent
ruling by Justice Gordon, preventing
this.

Marriages and divorces legal in one
State should be legal in all and vice
versa.

Senator Capper has Indeed touchedon an all-important subject. Marriage
is no light matter—divorce is a sad
state. The seriousness of marriage
seems to be forgotten nowadays and
divorce makes men and women dis-
gusted and unhappy.

These are the evils of life which seem
to say,

“Oh! What will Ibe at forty,
If nature should keep me alive,

If I am now so bitter
When I am but twenty-five!"

The Senator from Kansas is right. I
hope he starts at once on this long-
neglected question and secures the right
remedy.

MRS. WILLIAMH. SHIPLEY.

Let Horse Use Head
on Slippery Pavement

To the Editor of The Star:
Superstitions! delusions! What are

they? Answer—Something that has no
real foundation; something that is not
true.

A driver of horses will tell you that
in order to help (?) a horse stand on
its feet on slippery streets, it must be
deprived of the use of its head. The
driver never thinks to use his own head
and figure the matter out; he is not
willingto prove his theory; he is afraid
he will lose one of his pet delusions—-
and he “sure" would. Turn an animal
loose on the ice and it will drop its
head to its knees, and if ever the crea-
ture needs the use of its head to balance
its feet, it is when it is trying to pull on
a slippery pavement. If the breeching
is low the horse is still further
hampered.

It is not only the small-wagon drivers
that hug delusions. The large teaming
firms, large lumber firms, prominent
dairies, etc., still cling to them. Given
the combination of a low breeching to
pull the animal's hind legs under its,
body, and the high checkrein to take
away the use of its head, and the con-
dition is described by Gen. Sherman’s
definition of war.

CARRIE K. HUNTINGTON.

Doubts That L’Enfant
Likeness Is Existent

To the Editor of The Star:
Recently in New York City what was

described in the newspaper report as a
bronze statuette of Maj. L’Enfant. the
designer of the plan of the City of
Washington, was presented to a patriotic
society. A day or two previously thenewspapers gave an account of the
presentation to another patriotic society
in the same city of a profile portrait in
bronze of L’Enfant.

And yet thoroughgoing research has
not found, as I am Informed, an au-
thentic representation of any sort of
the personal appearance of the Frenchengineer. W. B. BRYAN.

Starlings Less Harmful
Than Soft Coal Soot

To the Editor of The Star;

I am glad to see some of your corre-
spondents come forward in defense ofthe starlings.

In this age of machine standardisa-tion and nervous rush strains it is re-
freshing to find any survival of cheer-
ful Innocent woodland life in our great
cities.

Let those that are so concerned
about cleanliness devote their energies
to combating the soft-coal smoke nui-sance which drops a pall of soot and
IP-ime .11 over the city, doing a thou-
sand times more damage than the un-
fortunate little starlings.

THERESA RUBBELL.

| ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
BY FREDERIC J. BASKIN. '

The answer* to questions printed here
each day are specimens picked from
the mas* of inquiries handled by our

Pat Information Bureau maintained
Washington, D. C. This valuable

service Is for the free use of the public.
Ask any question of fact you may want
to know and you will get an Immediate
reply. Write plainly, Inclose 2 cents In
coin or stamps for return postage, and
address The Evening star Information
Bureau, Frederic J. Has kin, director,
Washington, D. C.

Q. How old was Nora Bayes at the
time of her death?—H. H. C.

A. She was born in Joliet, 111., in 1880
and died In New York In 1928, at the
age of 48. Her first big success was In
vaudeville, when she sang "Down Where

the Wursburger Flows.”

S. IS basket ball played outside the
ted States?—E. C. V.

A. While basket ball was Invented in
this country, it Is becoming increasingly
popular in foreign lands.

Q. Who started the Chautauqua In-
stitution?— M. L.

A. It was founded in 1874 by Lewis
Miller and John H. Vincent. It was
chartered as an educational Institution
without any element of profit to indi-
viduals. *

Q. Why Is England considered part of
the European continent?—H. M. O.

A. Great Britain was formerly joined
to the main continent of Europe. It
forms part of what Is known as the
continental shelf.

Q. How long had Susan B. Anthony
been prominent in woman suffrage be-
fore she attempted to cast a vote?—
R. E. F.

A. Susan B. Anthony became a leader
in 1848, but it was not until 1872 that
she made the test by voting at the polls.
She was arrested and fined but was not
jailed for refusing to pay her fine.

Q. Who founded the colony at Peter-
boro, New Hampshire?—l. J. C.

A. Marian Nevlns MacDowell, pianist,
founded with others the MacDowell
Peterboro Colony at Peterboro, N. H.,
for fostering creative talent in all
branches. She tours the United States
and Canada annually giving interpre-
tations of MacDowell music and using
the proceeds for the association's ac-
tivities.

Q. When was the mining Industry
developed In Utah?—M. R.

A. The mining history of Utah began
with the advent of the railroads In 1869
and 1870.

_
Q- Is there an island In the South

Pacific that has high tide at the same
time each day?—A. W. 8.

A. Tahiti is the Island, which has pe-
culiar tides.

9- Is the regulation else of apool table?—L. L.
A- The regulation size of a pool ta-

w® feet by 9 feet. The height of
such a table from the floor to the too
of the rail is 32 inches.

Q. What la the derivation of the word
"heterodyne”?—D. K.

A. It is composed of two Greek wordswhich mean "another” and "force.”

Q. How Is the President’s salary paid
to him?—M. D.

A. The President of the United States
receives his salary once a month by
check.

Q. What religion do Gypsies follow?
J. la.
A. Gypsies have no well defined re-ligion and frequently adopt the reli-

gious customs of tne people among
whom they live. They attach little lm-

portanoe to religious observances and In
some countries are practically pagan.

Q. What does the name Haiti mean?

A. Haiti, the name given by the na-
tives to one of the islands of the
Greater Antilles, means mountainous orhigh land. Columbus renamed It His-
paniola, and the chief port became
Santo Domingo. The Island was often
called Santo Domingo, until early In the
nineteenth century the original name,
Haiti, came into use. Haiti is now the
designation of the Island, and also of ,the republic which occupies the west-ern four-elevenths of the island. BantoDomingo, officially Republics Domini-
cass* occupies the ‘eastern seven-elev-
enths of the island.

Q. Why does Venice have streets of
water?—T. T. R.

A. Venice Is built upon islands, which
served as refuge for Inhabitants ofneighboring cities during attacks by
barbarians. It*strategic advantage wasso great that many fugitives remained,
and the lagoons which separated the is-
lands were the natural streets. These
Islands were formed from the silt anddebris brought down by rivers, and the
«oU is an oozy mud that makes build- (
lng difficult. Roadbeds would be ex-tremely difficult to make, while canalsare, obviously, easy to construct and
maintain.

Q. What is peachblow ware?—W. H.
A. Peachblow ware is the most valu-

*We of Chinese pottery. It belongs to
the Chinese potteries which are trans-
mutation glazes embracing a type of
flambe color. These glazes differ from
red to a delicate pink, which is peach-
blow. Peaohblow products have realizedprize amounts In sales rooms, and many
ot these pieces are exhibited In mu-seums. They are no longer made. Orig-
lnally peachblow was made In Klng-te-
Chin and was considered as a perfect texample of potter's art.

..9- would the name of thethirteenth month be if the thirteen-
month calendar were adopted?—F h C

wXld h,ve ** decided!Liberty and Sol are names which havebeen suggested.

9 What territory does the West End
Citizens' Association of Washingtontake In?—D. D.

A. The West End territorial bound-aries .are: Fifteenth street on theeast, N street on the north, Rock Creekon the west and the Potomac River on
the south.

9-Do many radio stations broadcaston short waves?—L. K.
.A. The Loomis Radio College saysthat all amateur stations listed In the
amateur call book (several thousand),practically all airways, stations and air-planes and fully one-half of the long-
dlstance Army and Navy and commer-

,A. e *rr*Ph stations ure now trans- f
mltting on short waves.

j
9- Why hasn't water any taste?—

A. Most water has taste. Distilledwater has not, since all chemical ele-
ments that would impart flavor hive
been removed.

Q. In what business was Robert F.
Lamont, Secretary of Commerce, en-gaged before he became a member of
the Hoover cabinet?—W. H. D.

A. His Interests were varied. He was 1a large Investor In the steel business
and a director of many concerns, suchas Armour A Co., American Radiator
Co., Dodge Bros., International Harves-
ter Co.. Montgomery Ward St Co. and
the Bell Telephone Co. of Illinois. Most
of Mr. Lamont’s business activities cen-
tered In Chicago, where he lived before
he moved to Washington.

Public Sees Hope in Changes
Asked for Dry Enforcement

Suggested special powers for United
States commissioners in disposing of
"casual and slight” Infractions of the
prohibition law are widely debated.
The charge that these powers would
Interfere with the right of trial by jury
is rejected In many comments.

"Reorganisation of the courts,” warns
the Richmond News Leader, "should
not be legal revolution. If this be
avoided, we will welcome a change
of emphasis from the teeth to the
brains of the law. The possible bene-
fits of temperance to the human raceare too great to be tost through laay
failure to do the obvious thing.” The
general advice of the News Leader Is
that "a legal system that has stood In
Its essentials for nearly a thousandyears, sufficing for the needs of an
ever-increasing Anglo-Saxon world,
must not be scrapped overnight In order
to enforce a law that may be transi-
tory.”

*** *

More vigorous Is the contention of
the Denver Post that "the people of
the United Btates look to their legis-
lative body to provide the enforcementImprovements asked by the Executive."
That paper adds: "Simplification of
the mode of prosecuting criminal cases
In Federal courts Is necessary, notonly for better enforcement of prohibi-
tion, but In the Interests of justice gen-
erally. The courts now are hampered
by too much red tape. Under the
present system, every offender must
await Indictment. No matter If he
wants to plead guilty, his plea cant be
accepted until his case has been con-
sidered by a grand jury. That is a
ridiculous and time-killing procedure”

“We may expect,” suggested the
Adrian Telegram, to hear congression-
al orators picturing such a process as
the wrecking of the Constitution and a
dire step that will drag us downward
Into enslavement and oppression—de-
spite the fact that the offender, after
conviction before the commissioners,
would still be allowed to have a new
trial before a Jury If he demanded it.”

** * *

"Mr. Wickersham’s statement In re-ply to critics of the proposal to deal
summarily with 'casual and slight’ In-
fractions of the prohibition law.” says
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin,
"serves two useful purposes. At once it
clarifies the suggestion for coping with
the congestion of the Federal courtsby minor prosecutions, and It reminds
the public that the former Attorney
General, who Is chairman of the com-
mission, and several of his colleagues
are able constitutional lawyers. • • •

Chairman Wlckersham will be sustainedby every one who gives a second thought
to the preliminary report In his denial
that the commission proposed to take
from any defendant the constitutional

4xllll by Jury - The rulings of
the United States Supreme Court recog-
nise that petty cases, either at common
law or under statutes, are triable with-
out Indictment or Jury. The proposal

|to try misdemeanants and minor of-
fenders before a commissioner, with a
reservation of the right of trial by jury,
if demanded, virtually assimilates Fed-

practice with that of many States.• * • Elimination of the grand Jury
process and what amounts to waiver of
jury trial promise to be most effectivemeans of relieving the congestion of the
Federal courts and adding to the effi-ciency of all law enforcement, without
injury to the rights, constitutional orother, of any Individual.”

"We have, what we have long
needed," advises the Worcester Evening
Gaaette, "a distinction in law cor-r**Pon dlng to the distinction made by
publlo opinion, between organised vio-
lators of the law who corrupt officials,
employ gunmen and wax wealthy
through crime, and those petty offend-ers who are of no more Importance
than the typo which ordinarily figures
In Police Court.” The Baltimore Sun
argues: "Since the Federal Govern-
ment has decided to ooneem Itself with
‘slight and casual’ offenses, formerly
left to the States, It Is difficult to seeany objection to this use of commis-sioners as committing magistrates. With

the elevation of virtually all prohibi-
tion violations to felonies, however, it
to also difficult to see how a change
will save much time In the Federal
courts and grand Juries.”Proposed changes, In the judgment
of the Kansas City Journal-Poet, *

would be preferable to the creation of
a new Federal judiciary to deal spe-
cifically with liquor and narcotic
cases.” That paper holds that “theextremes, as usual, will be most vocal,”
and concludes: "The more moderate,bel,eve 111 what the Supreme Court
called 'the rule of reason’ In a famous
trust case, will see prospects of better-ment of conditions through following
the general line of the recommenda-
tions. But their voices may be drownedin the clamor from the extreme drys
and the extreme wets.” The Rock
Island Argus adds that "public opinion
rarely seems to take the rflddle ground” l
and that "the people are divided Into
two camps.” The Duluth Herald be-
lieves that, unless this action Is taken,
"the solution of this problem is not
visible.”

The Anniston. Ala.. Star contendsthat “the suggestions for the relief of
this condition appear practical." and
the Grand Rapids Press states: "It *
concentrates on trial and conviction of
offenders. That is the task that willget us somewhere In the war on crimein general.”

*** *

"The alternative would be the crea-
tion of a Federal subjudlclary,” ad-
vises the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, "or
system of Police Courts, for the trial
of the smaller cases. This expedient
would be subject to a number or grave
objections, coming from both dry* and
wets, that do not apply when present
machinery of the courts would be used,
as Is the case with the commission's
plan.” The Oakland Tribune says of
the plan that “if the laws are to be
codified, and action taken to relieve
the congestion in the courts, the sooner i
a start to made the better It will be.”

Opposition Is expressed by the Chat-
tanooga Times, which thinks that the
scheme "would involve an obvious
evasion of the Constitution,” while the IPittsburgh Post-Gasette states: “Thepublic that has tolersted the ‘third de-
gree.’ frequently applied only on sus-
plcion, should have no great qualms
about permitting a defendant, of hisown free will, to be tried by a Judgeor examined by a commissioner without
ft Jury.”

‘lf cftrrled to Its logical conclusion.” 4says the Asbury Park Press, "this would
represent a change In prohibition en-
forcement. It would mean, first of all,
that the severe Jones law, carrying aheavy fine and Jail term for Infractions,
would be nullified to a large extent.
Petty offenders who are now amenable
to this statute, according to the plans
of the commission, would be - subject
to ft fine not exceeding SSOO and toImprisonment not exceeding six months.
This to a change from the $5,000 fine
and 10 years’ penalty now In effect.”

Citizen Sees No Need
For Centra] Market,

To the Editor of The Star:
Yesterday’s Btar had the statement

that merchants favor a new downtown
Center Market to cost $1,300,000. Towhich announcement, I surmise that
tens of thousands will ask, "What for?”

The writer had in mind the Arcadia,
uptown, an ideal market, so large that
one-third of its stalls are vacant. And
with various other good markets cater-
ing to various other neighborhoods, plus
the hundreds of chain stores, supplying
meats, groceries, vegetables and kindred
needs, what to the need of an out-of-
the-way downtown market?

,Is it not a fact that Washington to-
day to overcrowded with markets and
stores, catering to all needs, and to It
not true that If there were fewer the
majority would not be struggling to
make both ends meet?

I know this to true of upper Four-
teenth street and believe other sectionscan be included. What about it?

W. O. KENT.

»
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